SOUTHWEST SERVICE AREA MASTER PLAN
REVISED CONCEPTS MAY 30, 2019

NORTHERN PARKS GROUPING
Fremont Triangle
Kenwood
Kenwood Parkway
Levin Triangle
Smith Triangle
The Mall
The Parade
Thomas Lowry
Vineland Triangle

WESTERN PARKS GROUPING
Alcott Triangle
Chowen Triangle
Dell
Linden Hills
Linden Hills Boulevard
Park Siding
Reserve Block 40
St. Louis Triangle
Waveland Triangle
West End Triangle

SOUTHWESTERN PARKS GROUPING
Armatage
Lynnhurst
Penn Model Village Triangle
Pershing Field
Washburn Avenue Tot Lot

NORTHEASTERN PARKS GROUPING
28th Street Tot Lot
Clinton Field
Mueller
Stevens Square
Washburn Fair Oaks
Whittier

CENTRAL PARKS GROUPING
Bryant Square
Kings Highway
Loon Lake Trolley Path
Lyndale Farmstead
Lyndale School Pool
Painter
Rev. Dr. Martin Luther King

SOUTHEASTERN PARKS GROUPING
Elmwood Triangle
Fuller
Gladstone Triangle
Kenny
Rustic Lodge Triangle
Windom South
CENTRAL PARKS GROUPING

- Bryant Square
- Kings Highway
- Loon Lake Trolley Path
- Lyndale Farmstead
- Lyndale School Pool
- Painter
- Rev. Dr. Martin Luther King Jr.
PROPOSED DESIGN FEATURES

1. REDUCED SIZE PARKING LOT
2. COMMUNITY GARDEN/URBAN AGRICULTURE ZONE
3. POLLINATOR GARDEN
4. HALF-COURT BASKETBALL
5. ENHANCED ENTRY PLAZA WITH PLANTER BEDS AND SEATING
6. PUBLIC ART/"ART WALK"
7. EXPANDED PICNIC AREA
8. ENHANCED AMPHITHEATER
9. SHADE STRUCTURE/STAGE EXTENSION
10. MULTI-USE FIELD
11. ORCHARD/URBAN AGRICULTURE ZONE

EXISTING FEATURES

A. RECREATION CENTER
B. PICNIC AREA
C. WADING POOL
D. PLAY AREAS
E. WINTER HOCKEY RINK
F. MULTI-USE DIAMOND
LEGEND

- Enhanced wayfinding nodes and connections to adjacent parks/trails
- Enhanced pedestrian crossings
- Proposed off-road multi-use trail
- Planned multi-use trail (part of Bde Maka Ska-Harriet Master Plan)
- Existing regional trails
- Existing on-street bicycle facilities

DESIGN NOTES FOR ENTIRE KINGS HIGHWAY CORRIDOR:

- Collaborate with watershed district to incorporate innovative stormwater facilities in boulevards and medians where possible.
- Incorporate pollinator gardens where possible.
- Update lighting.
- Roadway configuration and parking bays remain.
Off-road multi-use trail is proposed from Roseway Road north to 36th Street on the western side of Kings Highway. Refer to Kings Highway context diagram.
PROPOSED DESIGN FEATURES

1. OVERLOOKS WITH PUBLIC ART/HISTORIC INTERPRETATION OPPORTUNITY
2. NATURE PLAY NODES
3. GATEWAY FEATURE
4. SHARED USE SOFT SURFACE PATH WITH GROUND-LEVEL LIGHTING

EXISTING FEATURES

A. STAIRWAY
PROPOSED DESIGN FEATURES

1. Existing tennis courts with added pickleball striping (2)
2. Picnic shelter
3. Full court basketball
4. Expanded walking loop
5. Multi-use fields (2-4)
6. Play area
7. Splash pad
8. Public art on wall
9. Winter ice rink
10. Native plantings/naturalized area
11. Urban agriculture zone

EXISTING FEATURES

A. Sport court
B. Half-court basketball
C. Parking
D. Picnic area
E. Recreation center with possible expansion
F. Theodore Wirth home and administration building
G. Sledding hill
H. Orchard
I. Public art
Currently separated from any recreation center and without a plumbed restroom building, this pool conflicts with uses during school hours. Proposed plans for nearby Painter Park include aquatics which would serve this neighborhood, in addition to the recently upgraded pool at nearby Bryant Square Park. Divestment of the pool from the MPRB system is proposed.
PAINTER PARK  
SOUTHWEST SERVICE AREA MASTER PLAN

REFINED CONCEPT AS OF MAY 30, 2019

PROPOSED DESIGN FEATURES

1. ENHANCED ENTRY
2. VEGETATED BERMI
3. SKATE PARK
4. FULL COURT BASKETBALL (2)
5. SHADED PICNIC AREA WITH GRILLS
6. CLIMBABLE BOULDER SEATING AND PLAY AREA
7. TREE GROVE
8. FOUR SQUARE/MULTI-USE COURT
9. SPLASH PAD WITH SHADE STRUCTURE
10. EXPANDED PICNIC AREA WITH GRILLS
11. PARKING LOT REMOVED
12. DEDICATED ADA ON-STREET PARKING AND DROP-OFF ZONE (work in conjunction with the City)
13. NATIVE PLANTINGS

EXISTING FEATURES

A. MULTI-USE DIAMOND
B. MULTI-USE FIELD
C. RECREATION CENTER
D. PLAY AREA
REV. DR. MARTIN LUTHER KING JR. PARK
EXISTING CONDITIONS
SOUTHWEST SERVICE AREA MASTER PLAN
PROPOSED DESIGN FEATURES
1. PEACE GARDEN
2. ENHANCED TEEN CLUB HOUSE/COMMUNITY KITCHEN
3. ENHANCED ENTRY PLAZA
4. ADULT EXERCISE EQUIPMENT
5. FULL COURT BASKETBALL
6. HALF-COURT BASKETBALL (2)
7. TENNIS COURTS WITH PICKLEBALL LINES (2)
8. DEDICATED PICKLEBALL (2)
9. RAINGARDENS/STORMWATER INFILTRATION AREAS
10. NATIVE PLANTINGS
11. WADING POOL
12. EXPANDED PICNIC AND GRILLING AREAS
13. MULTI-USE FIELDS (2-3)
14. MULTI-USE DIAMOND
15. URBAN AGRICULTURE ZONE
16. PUBLIC ART ON EXISTING WALL
17. AMPHITHEATER
18. FREEDOM PATH (with garden nodes and storytelling narrative)
19. SLEDGING HILL
20. MEDITATION LABYRINTH
21. POLLINATOR GARDEN
22. ENTRY GARDENS

EXISTING FEATURES
A. PARKING LOTS
B. INNER CITY TENNIS/REED SWEATT FAMILY TENNIS CENTER
C. RECREATION CENTER
D. PUBLIC ART (Freedom Form sculpture and Beloved Community benches)
E. PREMIER DIAMOND
F. PLAY AREAS (civil rights, African-American history and Martin Luther King Jr. themes)
G. PUBLIC ART